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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Discusses his life as a guide and trapper.          
         Fay:      Maybe you can start by introducing yourself, and 
         tell how you first came to Burleigh Falls. 
          
         Buster:   I told you that once, didn't I? 
          
         Fay:      But we have it written down so it would be nice to 
         have it on tape and it will be different than having it written 
         down.  
          
         Buster:   Well, that's about sixty-five years ago that I moved 
         down here on the reserve, and I'm still here.  Quite a few 
         years ago.  We didn't have no kids then.  And we used to camp 
         up here near (inaudible) at that time, and then I built here.  
         But I used to go home for a couple of falls, I used to go home 
         for the winter and hunt, you know.  And then I made up my mind 
         that there was a lot of work here, you know, and all kinds of 
         white men and that's what I wanted.  By that time I had, well, 
         we had nine children -- five girls and four boys -- and it took 
         a lot of work to feed them.  No wonder I ain't any good now.  
         (laughs)  So I stayed here ever since.  Oh, they wanted me to 
         go back to, but this is a hard place because you got to go 
         across the lake to go to work, and go on Mud Lake side you got 
         to go across the ice there again or paddle across, either one.  
         That Curve Lake Reserve is just like a point, you know, it's a 
         point.  Water surrounding the whole... Mud Lake, Buckhorn Lake 



         is on this side, Big Mud Lake is up the other end -- it was 
         hard.  But here I used to just leave here and just walk up the 
         road this way to go to work.  It was a lot easier for me then.  
         Anybody wanted a man they come here and...  I wasn't afraid of 
         work. 
          
         Fay:      What kind of work have you done? 
          
          
         Buster:   Anything that I could get my hands on.  I've done 
         carpenter work, I've done stone work, I've cut wood.  And this 
         side we used to do a lot of guiding in the summer, you know.  
         Yeah, there was always lots of work. 
          
         Fay:      Did you like to guide? 
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah, I liked it in the summertime, you know, it 
         was nice and it was a good wages, it was good wages.  I liked 
         it and I knowed a lot of people from the States, you know, and 
         they'd come back the next year and they'd be looking for you.  
          
         Fay:      Oh, regular customers. 
          
         Buster:   Yeah.  The only thing that I used to wonder at 
         myself, you know, I'd get a new party like.  I'd get used to 
         them in a day or two, you know, and I used to kid a lot, you 
         know.  You know, have a little fun.  And there was one time, I 
         was busy at the time, I had a party.  Somebody come along and 
         poked me in the back.  I looked around and...  When they leave, 
         you see, I used to forget about them.  Some of them they could 
         remember ten years back, they'd recognize the people, you know.  
         And I says, my gosh, I says, "I don't think I know you."  And 
         the woman laughed and she says, "Well, you guided us last 
         summer."  You see, I just forget.  Well, of course, different 
         people...  Well, I used to have two each job with one party.  
         Sometimes it would be a week, sometimes it only be two, three 
         days and I would forget about them, you know.  And by golly 
         then it would come to me then that I did guide them.  And you 
         take some fellows, you know.  My gosh, they could remember 
         people by gosh from year to ten years back.  But I wasn't like 
         that, I'd forget.  Quick as they go I'd forget them.  
          
          
         Fay:      What kind of fish would the people always want if 
         they were guiding? 
          
         Buster:   Oh they like muskie fish and there was some that 
         liked bass fish.  We didn't have no pickerel at the the time, 
         just bass and muskie.  Oh we used to...  And there was no 
         freezers or anything them days.  We used to just bury them on 
         the ice in the ice house and cover them over with sawdust, you 
         know.  Not like now, you can freeze the fish in half an hour. 
          
         Fay:      Yeah, you could keep it for years. 
          
         Buster:   Yeah, I seen a lot of fish throwed out of them ice 
         houses.  They go rotten, you know, not cold enough.   



          
         Fay:      Was it easy fishing in this lake?  Were there lots 
         of fish? 
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah.  My gosh there's...  We used to leave here, 
         we'd fish Lovesick at Deer Bay -- that would be for a couple of 
         days.  Why, sometimes I'd have a couple of muskies before I get 
         to Lovesick and that's only a little better than a mile from 
         here.  And then go up into Deer Bay and, oh, it was nothing to 
         get four or five muskies a day.  And then the next day, couple 
         of days, we poled it over and fish at Fishstone Lake and that 
         would be just the same.  My God, there was a lot of fish, and 
         bass.  You could...  Did you see that picture from Bob Brown 
         with all the fish that we had?  We had quite a bunch, you know, 
         that's only a day's catch. 
          
         Fay:      Oh really? 
          
         Buster:   Yeah. 
          
         Fay:      Wow! 
          
         Buster:   You see that's what...  But today, God, if anybody 
         catches a nice muskie all you'd here is cameras clicking.  At 
         times you hear, so and so got three muskies, four muskies, that 
         was all that was to it.  But now, holy God, they'd go a mile to 
         go and see a 15 pound muskie.   
          
         Fay:      Why do you think there's a change? 
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah, oh gosh, quite a change.  I can see the 
         difference, by gosh.  Now there's a time I'm talking about, I 
         remember the time that old hotel burned down, down here.  This 
         is the second one built on the same foundation.  There was no 
         tiles, nothing.  They were just outhouses at the back.  Oh, it 
         was, I just forget now what they done for water.  I think they 
         had a pump, pump the water up to the kitchen.  There was no 
         running water in there in that hotel them days.  It was very 
         unhandy, although the meals were good and everything.  But they 
         just didn't care, because they had lots of fish and that's what 
         they wanted, you know.  And someone catching muskie -- we have 
         tiger muskies here.  By golly, they can fight.  That's what 
         they used to like, catching muskie.  And we used to get big 
         bass.  Well, you seen the picture there at Bob's, he showed it 
         to you. 
          
         Fay:      Yes, I asked him. 
          
         Buster:   Oh, that was just a day's catch.  Bill McKeough(?) 
         was only a young kid then.  His picture was in there.  Yeah, 
         and his uncle, two uncles and his dad.  We got all those 
         muskies and all them bass in one day.  That fellow that I 
         guided went and got a clothesline at the store and we strung 
          
         all the muskie and the bass, you know, right out in the lawn 
         and they took picture of it, so that's one of them.  I should 
         have had that picture.  The fellow that brought that picture 



         from the States, he couldn't find me.  So he called in at Bob 
         Brown's and Bob said he didn't know where I was -- I was 
         guiding.  "Well," he says, "I'll leave the picture with you and 
         you give it to him for me," like, you know.  Bob never did, 
         he's still got it.  I'd like to have that picture.  
          

y:      It'd be nice to hang up. 

ster:   Yeah.  I was only 18 years old. 

y:      And you'd be the person who would know everyone in 

ster:   Eh? 

y:      You would be the person who would know everyone... 

y:      Than ours was. 

ster:   Oh yeah.  Of course I had people coming up here, 
e.  

ster:   Oh gosh, they almost hate to pay what they charge 

y:      They would't bait their own hooks? 

n them at the 
he 

about $36. 

         Fa
          
         Bu
          
         Fay:      Is that right?  And that's when you first started to 
         guide?  
          
         Buster:   Yeah, yeah.  That's the first year I guided.   
          
         Fa
         the picture? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah, sure, I know them, because they were from 
         the same reserve as I was.  Yeah, they...  But today there's 
         hardly any Americans come around now.  I guess I quit guiding 
         just about the right time.  But they're having just a hard time 
         in the States, you know.  Oh, them days, my God, money was 
         nothing.  And the American money was 15 cents more on the 
         dollar. 
          
          
         Fa
          
         Bu
         people coming up here wanting to buy American money off of m
         He said, "I'll give you $1.05."  Well, they made 10 cents.  But 
         I took mine to the bank and I'd get the money.  And then when 

          the Americans are going, you know, if they owes you $20. they'd
         give you $30, $35, like a tip too, you know.   
          

y:      Oh yeah.  They don't do that today.          Fa
          
         Bu
         now.  And when I first guided there we only got $2.50 a day, 
         camping all day with two people, cook for them, look after 
         them, and bait their hooks, everything. 
          
         Fa
          

ster:   No, you'd have to.  My gosh, wait o         Bu
         table.  They enjoyed it, but they, they used to pay me for t
         extra, you know.  But today, my God... Doc over here, he guided 
         down that (inaudible), what did he get, Ab?  I think it was 
         $35, $40 a day. 
          

:       Yeah,          Ab
          



         Buster:   About $36.  That's a lot of difference to $2.50, eh? 

y:      Yeah. 

y:      Yeah, things were... 

ster:   Groceries was cheap, clothes.  You didn't have to 

y:      Where did you do your shopping then, when there were 

ster:   Eh? 

ried a lot of stuff from Youngs Point on 

 Especially in the winter? 

ster:   Through all winter and sometimes through the summer.  

d 

r 

       that was awful.  It was nothing them days because we had to do 
.  You had to go or go without.  There was one time, well 

s 

orning? 

Today I don't 
ink you could find any of those young people now to do that.  

          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   And it went up to $4 for two people, $2.50 for one.  
         My God, that was cheap.  But you could buy more stuff for $2 
         than you could today for $15. 
          
          
         Fa
          
         Bu
         worry about (inaudible). 
          
         Fa
         no stores here at Burleigh? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fay:      Where did you do your shopping when there were no 
         stores at Burleigh? 
          
         Buster:   We had to go to Youngs Point.  There was no stores 
         here. 
          
         Fay:      So you had to trek all that way.  Or could you go 
         down in your canoes? 
          

ster:   Yeah, I car         Bu
         my back. 
          

y:              Fa
          
         Bu
         Well, we used to...  Well, we used to sometimes have to hire 
         somebody with a car and there'd be two or three of us go in an
         do our shopping.  But in the wintertime when everything is all 
         closed up we had to hike, carry your stuff on your back.  Yeah, 
         the same man that owns that store -- well he's dead now, Jack 
         Young.  He was just a kid when his father died and he took 
         over.  Yeah, there's a lot of change, my gosh.  Today you 
         couldn't get anybody to walk to Youngs Point and carry $5 o
         $10 on his back, $10 worth of groceries.  Oh, they'd think 
          
  
         it
         there's lots of times when I'd get home work, from work, in the 
         evening.  Well, maybe the wife would say, "We're short of thi
         and we're short of that."  By gosh I'd seen me walk out of here 
         just getting dark, walk to Youngs Point, do my shopping and 
         then walk back.  Sometimes I wouldn't get back here till about 
         ten o'clock at night, walk every step. 
          
         Fay:      And then go to work the next m
          
         Buster:   And then go to work the next morning.  
         th



         And lots of them wouldn't believe that.  They'd think, you 
         know, that you're just stretching things.  But by gosh I don't 
         stretch nothing, I tell the truth, always did.  I wouldn't feel 

 Hotel from Dorothy.  Well, 
en he got in there he built the store right where it is 

ver 
. 

 

s 

ere living on 

eah, on this side of the locks.  

o be, ten and twelve 
nts there.  All used to camp there.  Well, then they put us 

y 

By 

he first ones around here.  
d then the white man took over and just crowding them out, 

ild a house when you were 
rking all the time? 

as lots of times they'd be, you wouldn't 
 working for three, four days.  Well then I used to work on 

         right if I told a bunch of lies.   
          
         And then old Steven bought this Park
         wh
         today, you know, right beside the Park.  Well, he started a 
         store.  Well, it wasn't too bad then -- we just had to go o
         here to get some groceries.  Well, when he sold that then Mrs
         Brown -- that's Bob's mother -- rented the store and she had it 
         about three years.  We used to deal there.  And then she built 
         one up here.  Do you remember the store beside the locks that 
         they used to have that?  They had a good big store (inaudible). 
         Well, when she quit Bob took over.  God he had a great big 
         store, clothing, everything you wanted.  Well, then he had to 
         move, he had to quit.  They tore, train came through and put 
         them out of there, along with the garage that was there.  Big 
         brother had a garage.  So now we have to go to Bakers two mile
         down here.  You got to have a car to go there and it costs you 
         $2 for a car to go and do your shopping.  Along with the high 
         price you're paying for the stuff.  My golly it's getting just 
         as tough back again as what it was on the start. 
          
         Fay:      So when you first came to Burleigh you w
         the island up by the locks? 
          
         Buster:   Just right there, y
          
         Fay:      Is that where everyone came? 
          
         Buster:   Yeah, that's where they used t
         te
         out of there so we moved up here.  We're still here.  What the
         do, they give us ten years anyway, more to live here.  But 
         they're fighting that, they're on that land claim, you know.  
         So I don't know how it will turn out after ten years time.  
         rights this land should belong to the Indians. 
          
         Fay:      Why, is this Indian land? 
          
         Buster:   Well, yeah, but they were t
         An
         you know what I mean.  They think you should be on the reserve.  
         By God, there's lots of people that they get put out of the 
         reserve too.  So it's pretty tough. 
          
         Fay:      How did you find time to bu
         wo
          
         Buster:   Well, there w
         be
         the house every chance I got, even in the evening, you know, 
         work right till dark.  Yeah, I built a house up here behind 
         Doc's place, and this is the third one that I built, this one 
         here, the third house.   
          



          
         I got my fortune told one time.  (laughs)  There's a gypsy, 

ere was a bunch of gypsies, and she held out her hand, you 

 
I'll 

at, 
 

 

onder. 

ilt one over there, and two here in the same spot -- well, 

o 
e 

ster:   Well, they used to come not too often.  Maybe once or 
ey.  

'll tell you your fortune."  Some was good and some was, oh, 

y:      Did you have your own trapline? 

plines them times.  
me in one day, it 
nes.  I didn't like 

         th
         know.  I said, "What the hell do you want?"  You know, just 
         like that, fooling with them, you know.  I couldn't hardly 
         understand.  She said, "50 cents," pointing at her hand, you 
         know.  I says, "For why?"  She says, "I'll tell you your 
         fortune."  Well, I says, "I'll give you 50 cents," I said.  "I
         don't know whether you'll be telling the truth or not but 
         take a chance."  I give, put 50 cents in her hand and she start 
         telling me.  She says, "You're a good man," she says, "and 
         you're going to do well.  And you're not married yet."  I says, 
         "No."  Well she says, "You're going to have three houses.  
         You're going to build three houses."  And she says, "You're 
         going to do all right."  And by gosh I got thinking about th
         oh, way after I got married.  I did build three houses here. 
         And I got an old homestead on the reserve, should be four, but 
         at that time she couldn't see it.  "It is three houses," she 
         said, "you're going to build.  You're going to get along all 
         right," she said.  Oh, she told me a lot of stuff.  I kind of 
         forgot some of it.  By golly, she was right in a few things, 
         you know, a lot of things did happen.  But she come back again 
         about two weeks after and she wanted to tell me some more.  
         "Oh," I says, "I don't want any more fortunes told."  (laughs)  
         So I didn't give her anything.  Some of them can tell you the
         truth, you know, and some of them is just guessing. 
          
         Fay:      But when they tell the truth it makes you w
          
         Buster:   Yeah.  That's why I got thinking here one time.  I 
         bu
         that was three.  She was right there.  Oh, there were two, 
         three things that she told the truth.  The rest I never paid n
         attention to it.  Maybe she was right, I don't know.  They'r
         quite a gang for fortune telling, them gypsies. 
          
          

ten?          Fay:      Did the gypsies used to come up here of
          
         Bu
         twice in a year or so.  They'd always want a little mon
         "I
         they were just guessing, you know.  They just wanted the money.  

in          But this one that told me my fortune, by gosh, she was right 
         a few things.   
          
         Fay:      If you guided in the summer what would you do in the 
         winter?  
          
         Buster:   Cutting wood and hunting. 
          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah...  No, there was no tra
         The best hunter, if you can kill all the ga

s your luck.  Now today they have trapli         wa
         that myself because, by God, you worked hard enough trapping.  



         By gosh, you didn't care how many people was trapping then, 
         just worked hard and got all the rats I could catch or mink.  
         But today they got traplines for beaver and stuff like that. 
          
         Fay:      Where was your favorite trapping area? 
          
         Buster:   Stony Lake.  I never trapped up here much, I always 

here.  Rats, 
en mink was better down there.  Yes, I know every hole and 

ster:   Skins, yeah, muskrat hides. 

were trapping?  

ster:   They were, one year they were $5 a pelt.  I got 137 
iece, oh 

 gosh, when I sold them.  There was bills was all colors -- 

ster:   There used to be a fellow there at Bridgenorth, 
ey don't ever bought any 
hone up here and tell us 

o we 
 

ster:   No, not in the summer, just in the wintertime, in the 

here.  I 
d down here I 

ver bothered going back.  There was enough work for me here 

y 
ere all the time? 

 best of meals.  Yeah.  The wages wasn't 
o hot, but by gosh it was better than none.  Maybe a good man 

         trapped down Stony.  There were better rats down t
         ev
         corner down Stony Lake.  I done a lot of trapping there and I 
         made good money.   
          
         Fay:      What were skins then? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fay:      How much were they when you 
          
         Bu
         that spring -- that was only two weeks trapping.  $5 ap
         my
         blue, yellow -- $50 bills.  (laughs)  Them was the days, by 
         gosh.   
          
         Fay:      Where did you sell them? 
          
         Bu
         Joplings.  They were fur buyers.  Th

rve Lake, you know.  He used to p         Cu
         that he was coming up at such a time to buy all the fur.  S
         used to all come up to the hotel there on the veranda and he'd
         come up, look at all the rat skins and pay us right there.  
         Yeah, they were good price.  And then after we'd get through 
         trapping we'd go home and fix up the canoes ready for guiding 
         again. 
          
         Fay:      You didn't spend much time cutting wood then? 
          
         Bu
         spring.  We used to quit cutting wood around March. 
          
         Fay:      Was there a lumber camp around here? 
          

ster:   Oh yeah, there was lumber camps then back          Bu
         used to go to the lumber camps, but after I move
         ne
         without going to the lumber camp. 
          
          

er camp did you have to sta         Fay:      If you worked in the lumb
         th
          
         Buster:   You had to stay there, yeah.  You had your own back 
         pumps and good meals,
         to
         would get about $40 a month.  And then from there up to about 
         $26.   



          
         Fay:      So you enjoyed trapping the most? 
          

ster:         Bu    Eh? 

y:      You enjoyed trapping the most? 

yed hunting.  I don't 
, for the Indians.  

erybody likes to hunt and trap, shoot.  I don't know, by 

ster:   Oh yeah.  You know just where, when to go and what to 
ou're trapping you got 

ster:   Oh, you know, I used to sometimes make my own 
 know.  And make a nice 

ttle bed there and set your trap there instead of on a log.  

  Make your own musk 

 

ow.  Right up in, right up here.  They're little white 

ap it 

ster:   Eh? 

y:      That would lure the muskrat to the trap? 

.  By God, I used to have them fooled.   

y:      Did you go out every day to trap? 

ou got to check 
y for the night.  
o around in the 

 

          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   Oh God, I enjoyed that.  I enjo
         know, it seem to be in the blood, you know
         Ev
         gosh, it seems to be right in you. 
          
         Fay:      They allowed to do it fairly? 
          
         Bu
         do when you're hunting.  You know, when y
         to fool the animals too, you know.  You got to kind of fool 
         them because if you didn't they wouldn't go near your trap.   
          
         Fay:      How did you fool them? 
          
         Bu
         feedbeds with weeds and stuff, you
         li
         But most of the traps were on the logs. 
          
         (END OF SIDE A)          
         Ab:       Didn't you use a musk bag, Dad?

g?           ba
          
         Buster:   I used to fool them like that too.  I used to cut the

f the hind quarters and that's where that musk is, you          musk of
         kn
         things, about as big as my fingernail.  We used to cut them out 
         and I'd put them in a bag.  Like get a rag and put a stick on 
         there about that long and put the musk all in there and wr
         up, tie it good.  And when I'd make my feedbeds and everything 
         I'd soak that in the water.  Oh, they were strong.  You could 
         smell that damn muskrat from here to the road, and I'd just tap 
         it on them weeds, you know.  Well, when a muskrat smells that 
         he goes over into that.  He can smell his own mate, you see.  
         That's the way I used to do it. 
          
         Fay:      That would lure them to the trap then? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          

ster:   Yeah         Bu
          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   Every day.  When you're trapping y
         your traps every morning and fix them up read

ey travel at night, you know, they don't g         Th
         day.  Any animal don't, they go around at night.  And we used



         to eat all I'd get.  We'd dry them, you know.  Yeah, I used to 
         hang a pole up for the wife and she'd clean them good and cut 
         as much bones as she could out them and we'd hang them all on 
         this pole, and kind of dry them in the wind, you know.  But we 
         had to take them in again before it got -- the sun was down -- 
         because they'd get damp, you know, and then they'd mold.  So we 

en the sun is good and warm the next day again.  Yeah, they 

te no different.  Now today you put your 
n't know, I don't seem to like.  If 

ey're in there too long it seems to lose its taste.  They don't 

ed 

ike mine, you know.  But that looks a lot better 

ster:   Better than that long hair.   

t change now.  Now they 
d then some of them 

ts was in the freezer for a year.  I could tell right away 

ster:   Oh, you didn't need no freezers then.  We used to 
in 
e 
 

ster:   No.  You know, if I'd have known that time... I 
e some.  I was thinking 

out that here one time.  But we used to, when we used to have 
kin 

ou 

          
          
         used to take it in, take the rats in and then hang them out 
         wh
         were just as hard as that thing there.  But when you cooked 
         them in the summertime, boy, they were just like, they were 
         just like as if they just came out the trap in the spring. 
          
         Fay:      (Inaudible)? 
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah.  Tas
         rat in the freezer, I do
         th
         taste the same and they turn black.  But the way we used to do 
         it, our way, they'd be just as red as right after you'd skinn
         them.   
          
         You didn't get it clipped very good.  He want to get his 
         clipped l
         though.  
          
         Fay:      I think it is pretty nice. 
          
         Bu
          

ah.  In twenty years there's a grea         Ye
         had muskrat suppers up here.  By gosh, an
         ra
         that they didn't -- not as good.  
          
         Fay:      When you dried the meat it keeps for a long time? 
          
         Bu
         hang them in, get a good flour bag, good clean bag, put them 

ere and hang them upstairs.  Two, three bags of them.  Nic         th
         and dry and by jeez when you cook them, boil them, they taste
         just like they come out of the trap.  But this, I had some up 
         here at the centre -- not the same.   
          
          
         Fay:      Did you smoke any meat? 
          
         Bu
         didn't.  I could have liked to smok
         ab
         dinner out, me and my father-in-law and his brother, we'd s
         the fattest rat we had and we'd cook him on sticks.  Make a 
         fire and stick the one end in the ground and put them about 
         that far from the fire.  Salt and pepper and we'd roast them 
         like that.  God, they were good!  Just nice and brown, you 
         know, and then we'd just tear the meat off, off the sticks, y



         know. 
          
         Fay:      What kind of traps did you used to use? 
          
         Buster:   Just steel traps.  There was small ones 
         the number one you had was a lot bigger.  I ran 110

and there was 
 traps.  I 

ess there's a lot of travelling to go around 110 traps every 

ster:   Eh? 

y:      Would you have something in each trap every morning? 

 

rning.  Of course there was a lot of them that would leg 

, 
em 

 

ster:   Just the odd time.  They might go and set two or 
 for a feed and they quit.  By 

sh, them times I'm talking about there was more trappers than 

 in those muskrat 
ed for was rats.  We 

ed to catch the odd mink in the traps. 

eaver.  My traps 
for that.  You want to trap, right for good 

avers -- they're awful strong animals, you know.  But just 

 

ster:   No.  We had some good snow storms too around March, 
n the 21st of March 

         gu
         morning, come home and stretch rats, skin them.  But they were 
         good money.  I was making good money, I didn't mind. 
          
         Fay:      Would you have something in each trap every morning?  
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          
         Buster:   Well, not every trap, not every trap.  Oh, I'd get...
         The most I had in one morning was 32 rats, around that every 
         mo
         themselves through, you know.  Like they'd break their arm or 
         hind leg; they'd get away on me, you know.  Some of them would
         the ones that drowned are the ones we used to get.  Yeah, th
         was the days.  Now today I don't suppose nobody traps here now. 
          
          
         Fay:      Just the odd time. 
          
         Bu
         three traps just to get enough
         go
         rats.  Everybody was trapping, you know.   
          
         Fay:      What else would you trap for? 
          

ster:   Well, we used to get the odd mink         Bu
         traps, you know.  But that's all we trapp
         us
          
         Ab:       Beaver? 
          

ster:   No, I didn't bother much with b         Bu
         weren't big enough 
         be
         little wee muskrats traps.  Well, the number one I had was 
         pretty good size but it still wouldn't hold a beaver.  We used 
         to camp right down there on Stony Lake, camp out in the tent. 

          Of course I had it comfortable, you know.  We had a stove in
         there, and lots of wood and nice and warm.   
          
         Fay:      So the winter didn't bother you? 
          
         Bu
         end of March.  I used to leave the reserve o
         and move down Stony, and I'd stay there till...  Well, 
         sometimes I used to stay there right to the...  The trapping 
         used to end down on the 21st of April.  Season closed.  But 
         lots of times I was home by then.  



          
         Fay:      You had to trap by regulations then? 
          

ster:   Oh yeah.            Bu
          
         Fay:      The Indian people from Curve Lake aren't exempt from 

all over the lakes, you know.  Some of them 
s.  

s 

ster:   In the fall.  We used to start around October and 

ster:   We used to just sell them.  But sometimes when we get 
y or two, and then 
, he used to buy fur for 

 
, you 

n 

 

 

         the regulations? 
          
         Buster:   Oh, they used to be, some of them used to be down 
         there.  They were 
         would go way up past Bridgenorth, maybe half a dozen trapper
         Some in Pigeon Lake, Gull Lake, Deer Bay, Lovesick.  I never 
         trapped up this way.  I like Stony Lake more.  It's a big lake 
         with lots of islands, you know.  Very good place for trapping.  
         Now today I don't think...  Well, I don't know if anybody trap
         down there now.  I seen them, there's lots of rats too.    
          
         Fay:      Would you hunt for raccoons in the spring or would 
         you have them in the winter? 
          
         Buster:   In the fall, yeah. 
          
         Fay:      In the fall? 
          
         Bu
         hunt coons, you know. 
          
         Fay:      And hunt them till December? 
          
         Bu
         home, when we used to keep them for a da

nny Wheaton, you know, Clifford's dad         Da
         those Jopling brothers.  We used to sell them all the coon 
         skins.  Oh God, they used to be lots of money.          
         There'd be about three of us go together, you know.  And when 
         we get into the big hardwoods we used to scatter around, you
         know.  Like two on the edge and one go through the middle
         know, looking for coon trees.  But that one that we got the 
         nine out of, oh gosh, (inaudible).  And we couldn't cut it dow
         right away when we got there because the farmer had light yet.  

          And he just lived, oh about from here to Marg's.  Just across
         the road from that big hardwood.  So I sat at the road.  We had 
         a saw, crosscut saw, and an axe, and a lantern.  And we come 

          across, we knowed that...  We got, we found that coon tree that
         afternoon.  So we just went to the tent, cooked our supper, and 
         then we walked back about mile and a half up the road, back to
         this hardwood.  And then we took our saw, axe, lantern.  By 
         gosh, I bet you we didn't get cutting that tree down till about 
         eleven.  And while I was sitting at the road watching the farm 

I          house I seen a lantern going from the house to the barn.  So 
         told the boys, I says, "He must be going to put his cattle and 
         stuff away."  By gosh, I think that he was in that barn for an 
         hour.  Long after I seen the lantern coming out going up to the 
         house.  Well I says, "He won't be around because he'll go to 
         bed."  So after a while I seen the light going upstairs, 
         (inaudible).  I said, "I guess they must be going to bed," I 
         says."  I see that the light has gone upstairs now."  Well, my



         step-father says, "Well, we'll get going."  We sawed this big 
 

 

 
 

s the coons.  By gosh, my step-father he was doing the 

ee. 

seems to be... 
e little 

ons, you know, they all stick together.  So they might be      

g 

ster:   No.  Oh, the raccoon will eat anything. 

y:      Oh.  Will it eat meat? 

hey go along 
'd eat anything.   

ster:   Eh? 

y:      Do they fish for themselves?  

 for themselves?  Yeah. 

y:      In the water? 

ster:   Oh yeah.  It's funny to watch them.  They just go 
eling around.  Sometimes you see them 

ster:   Oh, they eat fish, they eat anything.  And those 

         bastard down.  We didn't know how many coons was in there.  The
         noise of that tree when it was going, you know.  And it knocked 
         down so darn many trees along with it.  And it was hollow 
         about, oh, I guess about that big around.  I looked into that 
         tree and all you could see was little lights where the coons 
         was.  You know, their eyes shine at night, you know.  So we
         sawed about, we got a stick and we measured just about where 
         they are, and then we measured, put the measure on top of the 
          
         tree and right at the end of that stick we sawed it, oh, about
         down that far.  Two saw cuts.  And then we split that and there
         wa
         killing.  I held the lantern there, kicked one in the head and 
         throw him out, another one would poke his head out, give him 
         one.  By gosh I was surprised.  We got nine out of that tr
          
         Fay:      Are raccoons always in basswood trees? 
          
         Buster:   Yeah.  They might not be the same.  It 
         That might be in about two batches.  When they hav
         co
         two batches, the ones we got.  By God, they were nice coons.    
         We got $18 apiece for them hides.  By God, they was that lon
         if you held up, you know; kind of a silver color.  And the ones 
         you get in the (inaudible) -- they were a lot nicer.  We took 
         some out of elm trees but they looked kind of scorched.  You 
         know, scorched.  I just guess that's the sap off the trees.  We 

          didn't get too much for them, but them ones in the basswood, by
         God, they were nice.  
          
         Fay:      Would the raccoon eat the bark off the tree? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          

ster:   Yeah, it will eat anything.  Sometimes t         Bu
         the shore and feel around and they
          
         Fay:      Do they fish for themselves? 
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          

ster:   Fish         Bu
          
         Fa
          
         Bu
         around with, you know, fe

t it in his mouth.          pu
          
         Fay:      Oh, I didn't realize they ate meat. 
          
         Bu



         little clams.  Yeah, they eat anything.   
          
         Fay:      There's a big car. 
          
         Buster:   Yeah.  That looks l
         what I saw.  By gosh it's goin

ike Elmer's car.  Oh, that's just 
g to turn colder too, I guess, 

? 

y:      Oh, I like the snow to come.  I like the snow. 

ster:   Yeah, because (inaudible)...  You're going to catch a 
coon 

 away and it went and had little ones.  He was 
ne pretty near all summer.  And the dogs used to bark here.  
nita says, "I don't think I'll see my coon again," she says, 

ster:   It come back. 

y:      Did it have its babies with her? 

have the little ones, but he went out 
 across.  He must 

 up here some place.  Yeah, and he just come down, he just 

, 
don't go to sleep till around after Christmas.  When it 

arts to get cold and then they stay in the hole for the 
 

he 
nd got the gun and 

          

         eh
          
         Fay:      Yeah, the wind is up. 
          
         Buster:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Fa
          
         Bu
         cold.  (Interruption by third parties.)  You seen that rac
         that Wanita had here, didn't you? 
          
         Fay:      Yeah. 
          
          
         Buster:   It went
         go
         Wa
         "he's gone now for about six weeks."  One day she was coming in 
         here, she just happened to look up on that big elm tree, there 
         was a coon sitting up on the limb. 
          
         Fay:      It come back?  
          
         Bu
          
         Fa
          

ster:   No, he didn't          Bu
         this way.  He didn't go to Wanita's, he went
         be
         come down the tree and went out that way.  So his little ones 
         must have been up there some place.   
          
         Fay:      Well why, why would he come back at this time of 
         year?  
          
         Buster:   I don't know, I don't think he'll be back now.  No
         no they 
         st
         winter.  And they get so fat in the summertime that that's what
         keeps them alive, and they sleep all winter.  The fat keeps 
         them.  (Interruption by third parties).   
          
         By the road there and all at once he jumped down around off t
         road and went up this tree, and Matt come a

 shot him.           he
          
         John:     And then I broke the gun.  (laughs) 
          



         Bu
  

ster:   I just said, "Throw that in the garbage."  There was 

his year?  

ft him onto the... 
 you 
 

n't bother them.   

now.  

ke those fellows out when they were that 

y:      And that's how they learned?  

ster:   Yeah.  Once you get on to it, it's just like 

mes we used to catch ducks in a 
ap.  But they're not fat in the spring, ducks.  In the fall 

.  Look at how the 
o go for 
ook 

 

 Years ago he said he threw 
at quill about 40 feet? 

ow them from 
re to the road.  No, they don't throw quills, they don't 

he's getting wound up too... 

was trapping yet I would take him out, but I 
y more.   

       three, four bears around here all summer.   
          

y:      Why were the bears coming so close t         Fa
          
         Buster:   They phoned the officers and they come and shot the 
         bear.  And they had to have a tow truck to li
         he was so big.  And then they, well if you wound them, if
         wound them they're dangerous.  They won't touch you if you
         do
          
         Fay:      Is John Henry a good hunter? 
          
         Ab:       I've never really had time to take him out, you k
          
         Buster:   I used to ta
         size, out trapping, you know. 
          
         Fa
          
         Bu
         everything else.  Nice sunny days, lay on the rocks in the hot 
         sun after dinner.  Yeah, someti
         tr
         they're nice and fat.  Well, you'd wonder
         animal looks after themselves.  They don't know place t
         relief.  (laughs)  Now they...  Look at the deer, they l
         after themselves, porcupine, coons.  Oh, animals are smart.  A 
         lot of people say, "Oh, he's just a coon, he's just a 
         porcupine."  But by golly, they look after themselves.  
          
         Fay:      They have that instinct. 
          
          

by golly         Buster:   Yeah.  And that tail that porcupine has got, 
         he can kill a dog with that, one rap of that. 
          
         Ab:       Who was that fellow, Dad? 
         th
          
         Buster:   I've seen them throw quills but they just fall off, 
         you know.  But a lot of them thought they'd thr
         he
         throw quills.  They just pop right up, they fall on the ground 
         like, you know.  You know, 
          
         Fay:      He's not the hunter then? 
          
         Buster:   No. 
          
         Fay:      Is he a good fisherman? 
          
         Ab:       Oh, he likes fishing.   
          
         Buster:   If I 

n't do it an         do
          



         Fay:      Do you ever go out with Gerald? 

ster:   Sure... 
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         (E
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